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Kapi‘olani Community College 
STEM Program Case Study: McClyde 
 
Major: Civil Engineering 

Background & KCC Experience 
McClyde is graduating from UH Manoa in May as the first member of 
his family to earn a college degree.  A college degree is “a big 
milestone” not just for him, but for his family as well.  This 
accomplishment was aided by McClyde’s involvement in the KCC 
STEM program prior to transferring to UH Manoa.   

A couple of factors led to McClyde choosing to attend KCC after high 
school rather than UH Manoa.  Cost was one of the main reasons, but he 
also had heard about KCC’s STEM program online and through friends.  
During his new student orientation, McClyde was introduced to Auntie 
Keolani who told him about the Summer Bridge program where he 
enhanced his math skills and worked on an underwater sea perch 
building project.  McClyde has also been involved in KCC’s STEM 
program through Peer Mentoring—both as a mentee and a mentor—an 
undergraduate research project, and a CanSat competition where KCC 
took first place.  He learned about the research opportunity through a 
professor and the experience allowed him to develop several 
professional skills such as giving presentations, communicating better 
with a team, speaking publicly, managing time, and working with a 
team.   

McClyde also had an internship as a freshman through Rewarding 
Internship for Sustainable Employment (RISE), which he learned about 
through one of the undergraduate research coordinators at KCC, and 
which led to his interest in sustainability.  He wants to do work as an 
engineer that not only benefits his community but the planet as well.   

McClyde credits several KCC STEM faculty and staff members as 
being influential on his education by keeping him on track and 
introducing him to opportunities; he described these faculty and staff 
members to be “like family.”  In addition to feeling supported by those 
involved in the program, he also believes the tutoring that is available to 
students through the program is beneficial, particularly when it comes to 
topics such as math and science.  In addition, McClyde benefited by 
being a recipient of the STAR Scholarship, which allowed him to focus 
his energy on school rather than finding a job to support himself during 
college.  

 “[Participating in Summer 
Bridge] was one of the best 

decisions of my life, because 
during that summer I was able 

to enhance my math skills.” 
  - - - - 

“Despite being a community 
college—people don’t think 

we’re as capable as a four 
year institution—we won first 
place [at CamSat] amongst all 

the other teams, and it was 
one of the greatest 

achievements of my life as 
well as for my friends that 
were on the same team.” 

  - - - - 
“She [Auntie Keolani] is one of 
the greatest women I’ve ever 

met. She’s always pushing 
students to do their best.” 

  - - - - 
“Another thing the STEM 

program provides is a family. 
You meet new people and you 

foster friendships with them. 
Your faculty becomes your 

friends; they’re not just 
instructors.” 

  - - - - 
“It was one of the best 

decisions to go to KCC first and 
join their STEM program.”   

 - - - - 
“I think that throughout my 

time with STEM, it’s helped me 
prepare for future career goals 

and working as an engineer.”   
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Transition        
McClyde experienced a smooth transition from KCC to UH Manoa, because he had student-oriented 
teachers at KCC who helped him form good study habits by keeping up with his tasks and assignments.  
“They really have students’ interests at heart,” he added.  These good study habits allowed him to excel 
when he transferred to UH Manoa where teachers haven’t been able to provide as much attention in larger 
classes.  By going to KCC first, McClyde was able to gain research and internship experience that 
students at UH Manoa have a difficult time obtaining due to it being a larger institution with more 
competition.  This experience allowed him to feel like he had an advantage over many UH Manoa 
students when he transferred.  He elaborated that he felt like he was “ahead of the game because here at 
KCC you have all these opportunities to do an internship or do research and the teachers really do care 
about you.”  Upon transferring, McClyde joined the Native Hawaiian Science & Engineering Mentorship 
Program (NHSEMP), which is similar to the KCC STEM program in that it prepares students for a STEM 
career while promoting the Native Hawaiian culture and ancestry.        

Career 
Starting June 22nd, 2015 McClyde will work full-time as a field engineer for Nordic PCL, a position he 
interviewed for during a career fair at UH Manoa the previous semester.  McClyde credits the KCC 
STEM program for being a “catalyst to motivate me in the direction of a career in engineering”.  When he 
was in high school, he was initially interested in business but learned about engineering during his senior 
year after going to an engineering fair.  His experience at KCC reassured him that he wanted to go into 
engineering, because he was able to do internships, research projects, hands-on building, and designing 
from conception to fabrication.  McClyde further credited the program for preparing him to work as an 
engineer: “I think that throughout my time with KCC STEM, it’s helped me prepare for future career 
goals and working as an engineer.”  Additionally, he believes that civil engineers are always in demand in 
Hawaii, because infrastructure always needs to be rebuilt or remodeled and new developments are always 
being added.   

Changes & Advice 
If given the opportunity to go back in time and change anything about his experience with KCC, 
McClyde would make the same decision to go to KCC first and join its STEM program.  In fact, his 
friends who started at UH Manoa struggled to find internships and to obtain good grades.  Instead, he 
noted that “because I went to KCC and had all the support and all the resources at my disposal, I was able 
to excel in my undergraduate research and in all my classes at UH Manoa.”   

McClyde’s advice for KCC students is to talk to Auntie Keolani or anyone who is in the KCC STEM 
program.  Students who are in the program can tell other students about their experience and why the 
STEM program is a good program to join.  He added that if a student isn’t interested in the program after 
that, they should “come to one of our meetings, and you will be sold.”    
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